
Archana Sreenivasan
It’s hard not to like Bangalore-
based archana sreenivasan (an 
alumnus of  Chitrakala Parishath, 
Bangalore, and the National Institute 
of  design, ahmedabad), as she smiles 
her way through our conversation, 
breathlessly describing her passion 
for illustration. and this amiability 
comes across in her work in chil-

d r e n’s  m a g a z i n e s  l i ke 
Brainwave or  the cutesy 
m u g s  s h e  d e s i g n s  f o r 
C h u m b a k .  r e c e n t l y, 

sreenivasan received acco-
lades for her work on Rather 
Lovely Thing, part of  city-
based Manta ray Comics’ 

comic anthology Mixtape, 
written by Manta ray 
C o m i c s ’  c o - f o u n d e r, 

Pratheek thomas. 

Passion first
sreenivasan freelances full-time, 
with a focus on pure illustration, as 
opposed to animation. “Illustration 
lets me be random and silly, and I 
think it’s just a great space for self-
expression. But it is also a form of  
communication, not just pure art,” 
she tells us, recalling, “my mom is an 
artist and very aesthetically inclined. 

so as a child, I watched her paint-
ing and picked up a brush 

myself. she always encour-
aged my doodling and draw-

ing, something I could get 

lost in for hours.” Inspiration comes 
mostly from people she knows, she 
tells us. “I remember longing to do 
more illustration and I would come 
across Priya Kurien’s work online 
and it would give me a kick. Now, 
Prabha Mallya’s work inspires me — 
it’s brilliant,” she gushes.

Illustration itself, as a stream, is a 

recent, nascent thing, sreenivasan 
feels, so it’s not about women or men, 
it’s about the entire platform. While 
she doesn’t write, she says that she is 
given enough freedom to “break up 
the script” and add her inputs to the 
stories she illustrates.

Details: orangelemonade.word-
press.com

Personal files
 In the future, my fiancé and I want to  

create a picture-book of our cat, Inji 
(Ginger in Tamil).

 There are no boundaries between 
pure print design and web design any-

more. A book is not necessarily a physi-
cal thing any longer. 

 There’s also a trend towards the old-
school, hand-drawn style.

  I’m working on a picture-book with 
Rupa Publications, which includes a 
compilation of Ruskin Bond stories.
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faces Five illustrators give us the lowdown  
on how to make an impression, literally.  

By Avinash Kumai & Shefali Rao

UK-based Kripa Joshi created Miss Moti, a plump superhero armed with imagination, recently starting a buzz in 
international comic circles. Prabha Mallya joins the big leagues, with her illustrations featuring in a book by Vikram 

Seth, while Archana Sreenivasan follows suit, bringing Ruskin Bond’s tale to life on her drawing board. These 
illustrators are possibly leading a trend in an industry where the male superhero is bowing out to quirky characters 
and unlikely role models. And whether on travel mugs, the pages of  children’s science magazines or on the covers of  

graphic novels, we meet women across the country who are drawing their way up.

For  the
love of

On the radar
■ PARiSmitA Singh: A Delhi-based graphic novelist wrote 
her first novel The House At The End Of The World, pub-

lished by Penguin Books. She recently worked with 
Manta Ray Comics on a story titled New To The Night. 

■  mAlAviKA PC: Based out of Pondicherry, this illus-
trator has designed covers for writer 
Charu Nivedhita, done postcards on 

sexuality, doodles for newspapers and illus-
trations for Karadi Tales and The 

Obliterary Journal.
■  AnithA vB: This Chennai illustrator, 
now in Delhi, has books like One Dozen Dangerous 
Food Items and Dool Ghoul to her credit. In the 
pipeline is a new volume of Blaft Publication’s The 
Obliterary Journal.

■ vidyun SABhAney: Delhi-based Sabhaney’s 
work has been published in The Obliterary 

Journal. She’s currently working on a self published com-

Kripa Joshi
skip your sleek, invincible and six-pack bearing 
perfect superhero and focus on Miss Moti. 
delightfully voluptuous and living in a fantasy 
world, she cheerfully trudges up nine floors when 
the elevator breaks down, on wisps of  cot-
ton candy. she’s a role model for anyone 
with body image issues, as Kripa Joshi, 
the creator of  this endearing character 
tells us. after all, the perception of  ‘Moti’ 
changes from ‘fat’ to ‘pearl’ depending on 
the way you pronounce it. 
“Miss Moti came out of  my own struggle 
with weight. I wanted to create a positive 
character who could 
achieve and accom-
plish things regard-
less of  her size. My 
mother has been an 
inspiration. her 
weight, never held her 
back from achieving 
things,” explains 
Joshi, who is of  
Nepalese origin, cur-
rently based in the 
UK. “Miss Moti was 
originally part of  a 
painting called the 
hippo, but then I 
decided she worked 
better as a comic char-
acter. stylistically, my 
work is inspired by 
the Maithali or 
Madhubani school of  
folk art from Nepal/
India,” she adds.

Joshi was partly 
educated in India and 
went on to study visu-
al art in New York 
with a Fulbright 
scholarship. she also works as an art technician 
and conducts comic workshops. her relatable anti-
hero has already created a buzz at comic conven-
tions like Comica in London and fans will agree 
that stories like Miss Moti and the Cotton Candy and 
Miss Moti and the Big Apple strike a balance 
between fantasy and reality. “I think what enchants 
people is her personality. she is a hero because she 
is ordinary. Yet, like ordinary people, she has the 
power of  imagination which makes her special,” 
says the illustrator, who cites Vera Brosgol, 
Marjane satrapi and amruta Patil as some of  her 
inspirations.

The Miss Moti series is available on etsy.com. 
Details: kripakreations.com

Personal files
 I would like to publish and dis-

tribute Miss Moti books all over 
the world and create a brand 
along with merchandise.

 I want to write a graphic novel 
about my great-grandmother. 
She is 97 and has lead an incredi-
ble life. She was married at nine 
and left widowed at 16 with a 
six-month-old son.

 I have participated in and 
become co-editor of anthologies 
like The Strumpet, which has 
only women contributors. A 
group of Muslim women are also 
starting another anthology, 
titled OOMK (One Of My Kind) in 
the UK. 

 A male-dominated space with 
muscled superheroes is chang-
ing — this year for the first time, 
a graphic novel won the Costa 
Biography book prize and it was 
written by a woman!

Devaki Neogi
Bangalore-based illustrator devaki 
Neogi filled her sketch book by age six, 
“drawing whatever came out of  (her) 
imagination”. she goes on to narrate how 
she first came across a bunch of  comics 
while holidaying at her grandparents’ 
home in Kolkata. “they were mostly 
Indrajal comics — Mandrake, Phantom, 
Flash Gordon and comics in regional 
languages that my aunt had subscribed 
to and I started to draw from them,” she 
recalls.

Neogi was still drawing at the National 
Institute of  Fashion technology in the 
city for pleasure, but in her third year, 
realised that she had enough as a design-
er. “I couldn’t bear the monotony of  the 
course. It was far more mechanical than 
I had envisioned ‘fashion design’ to be. I 

made a cold call and got a job as a penciler 
(one who works on sketches) in Virgin 
comics,” she says.

Neogi began with FunOkPlease pub-
lishing, illustrating two books for them. 
she also worked with Katha books, 
Pipedreamsdesignlabs and Manta ray 
Comics, in addition to standalone illus-
trations for Vogue India, Locomotive 
designs, Mindaide and archaia comics, 
Usa (Mumbai Confidential-demand and 
supply). Details: devakineogi.sqsp.com

Personal files
■ Through art, I want to be able to tell the story 
and make the reader enjoy the journey visually.
■ I want to do a horror story, one which really 
makes you sweat blood!
■ My favourite books are Adrian Tomine’s 
Summer Blonde, and Demo and Supermarket by 
Brian Wood.

Prabha Mallya
Goa illustrator, writer and comic-pro-
ducer Prabha Mallya (based in the Us 
now) constantly doodled on the back of  
physics and chemistry notebooks in 
mechanical engineering class at BIts, 
Pilani, until she found Photoshop. 
“People were drawing, painting and 
Photoshopping for a living,” says 
Mallya. “I knew it would be unbeliev-
able fun,” she smiles, explaining why 
she ditched engineering after gradua-
tion and studied visual communication 
design at IIt Kanpur and sCad, 
savannah, majoring in illustration.

Mallya started as a writer and illus-
trator on a two-page comic column 
called Multiverse in Brainwave. she also 
illustrated a graphic story called 
Hypertext for ForbesLife. then, she met 
Pratheek thomas in 2008. “I got hold of  
his id which my friend found among 
several posters on the wall at Blossoms 
(a bookstore in Bangalore),” remem-
bers Mallya, adding, “he was looking for 
illustrators, and after long, exciting dis-
cussions over coffee, two years later, 
Manta ray Comics was founded.”

Getting there
Mallya’s  big break came with 

Nilanjana s roy’s graphic novel, The 
Wildings. the book is her favourite 
because “it oozes with all the things I’d 

always wanted to draw. Urban wildlife, 
tangled undergrowth, a mystic shrine 
and the oldest bit of  an old city all inter-
mingled together. the story demanded a 
very matter-of-fact, realistic visual rep-
resentation of  the characters, no ‘cute-
fuzzy-animals’, and that made me the 
happiest of  all. I was glued to the inter-
net for days absorbing the old delhi 
atmosphere and going through old pic-
tures I’d taken,” she remembers. and, 
she says, “the cat illustrations had to be 
accurate enough for a hypothetical dis-
cerning cat audience.”

Personal files
■ I enjoy making posters — integrating type 
and lettering into a compact visual that cap-
tures the theme and subject.
■ Current trends veer towards imperfection, 
rough edges, analog fuzz and the human touch
■ I would love to work with artists like Archana 
Sreenivasan, Devaki Neogi and Jasjyot Singh 
Hans.
■  The Sandman: Brief Lives by Neil Gaiman is 
one book I keep returning to. It’s full of little 
details in the artwork and writing that I discov-
er every time.
■  My influences are Led Zeppelin’s, loud happy 
songs, David Bowie, who writes about things 
you never imagined, Marilyn Manson, a 
thought-provoker. Nine Inch Nails, full of exper-
iment and mystifying sonic landscape.
■  Illustration is a field where talent and hard 
work gets all the love. India is a fizzy, exciting 
canvas for all kinds of illustrators to be inspired 
by and carve their own niches into.
■  I am working on a new edition of Beastly 
Tales from Here and There by Vikram Seth with 
Puffin, releasing later this month. I’m drawing 
for Manta Ray’s next release, the first issue of 
the new graphic story series Twelve.

Details: crabbits.wordpress.com

Amruta Patil
Goa-based amruta Patil (alumnus of  
the school of  the Museum of  Fine 
arts, Boston) earned a sterling reputa-
tion with her graphic novels Kari and 
Adi Parva (the first part of  a trilogy 
based on the Mahabharat). “I write,  
paint, and tell stories,” says India’s 
first female graphic novelist, who 
wears her tag lightly. “the confluence 
of  writing and art 
was always there, 
and was my pri-
m a r y  w a y  t o 
engage with the 
world.  But  my 
early ambitions 
were a toss-up 
b e t w e e n  ‘ f i l m 
star’ and ‘cardiac 
surgeon’ !”  she 
says. since Kari 
came out in 2008, a 
lot has changed, 
she feels. “More 
people are work-
ing with text and 
image, and pub-
lishing houses are 
keen to have at 
least one graphic 
novel on their list. 
But a lot of  work 
today is also on 

the wrong side of  ‘inspired’,” she 
says. her work has many influenc-
es, namely, “the incomparable 
grace of  Yusuf  Lien, the rich 
unpredictability of  dave McKean, 
the whimsy of  Marc Chagall, the 
jewel box quality of  Gustav 
Klimt, the reverie-like quality 
of  Odilon redon, the colours of  
Mahayana imagery, the person-
al flair of  Frida Kahlo, the 

heavy-bodied sensuousness of  
Lorenzo Mattoti’s pastels, and the 

lightness of  touch of  Edmond 
Baudoin, among others.”

m mshefalirao@newindianexpress.com
m avinash.kumai@newindianexpress.com

Personal 
files

 I would like to 
make artwork more 
subtle and versatile. 

I want to work on a 
book of fables that 

touch upon themes 
like water, forests, 

fields, food.
 I plan to taking Adi 
Parva’s sequels to 

the conclusion they 
are intended to 

reach. And learn to 
live close to the 

land, in a way that is 
intelligent and self-

sufficient.
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